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Day 1: Depart your group's location in a spacious, restroom and video equippedmotorcoach and set off for
the breathtaking SmokyMountains! This evening, you'll enjoy Dinner and check into your SmokyMountain
area hotel for a four night stay.
Day 2: Enjoy a Continental Breakfast before starting yourmorning at the PATTYWASZAK SHOW, as this
talented entertainer wows you by playing an array of multiple instruments and fun-filled tunes. Later,
you'll have time on your own for some shopping. After enjoying Dinner, take in the high-energy SOUL OF
MOTOWN SHOW. Relive the great music of Motown Legends like the Drifters, the Platters, Sam Cooke,
Smokey Robinson, the Jackson Five, Aretha Franklin, Gladys Knight, Diana Ross, andmore!
Day 3: Start your day with a Continental Breakfast, before enjoying the “TIS THE SEASON” SHOW. Next,
you'll enjoy some free time. Then, you will experience theMAGIC of TERRY EVANSWOOD. Featuring classic
magic, sleight of hand, and grand scale illusions, you will see why theMagic of Terry Evanswood has been
thrilling SmokyMountain audiences for over 20 years! This evening, after Dinner, enjoy COUNTRY TONITE,
a fast-paced production with a variety of dynamic singing and dancing, side-splitting comedy, powerful
gospel, and American patriotism.
Day 4: Today, you'll start your day by enjoying a Continental Breakfast before departing for the SMITH
MORNING VARIETY SHOW! You can look forward to an outstanding blend of classic countrymusic, heartfelt
gospel music, oldies rock-n-roll music, clean family comedy, and impersonations of famous stars you have
to see to believe! Afterward, enjoy free time in HISTORIC DOWNTOWNGATLINBURG. This evening, you will
enjoy Dinner and see the AMERICA'S HIT PARADE SHOW. Spanning the Fifties to the Eighties and beyond,
this high-energy show features singing, dancing, colorful costumes, and a special one-of-a-kindMilitary
Tribute to themen andwomen of the Armed Forces.
Day 5: Today after enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you depart for home…a perfect time to chat with your
friends about all the fun things you've done, the great shows you've seen, andwhere your next group trip
will take you!

(Mon - Fri)
Nov 13 - 17

2023

$738*

JR TRAVELERS PRESENTS

Pigeon Forge and SmokyMountains Show Trip

♦ Motorcoach transportation
♦ 4 nights lodging in the Smokies
♦ 8 meals: 4 breakfasts and 4 dinners
♦ Three Morning Shows: SMITH MORNING VARIETY SHOW,
PATTY WASZAK SHOW & “TIS THE SEASON” SHOW

♦ One Afternoon Show: MAGIC of TERRY EVANSWOOD
♦ Three Evening Shows: SOUL OF MOTOWN, AMERICA'S
HIT PARADE & COUNTRY TONITE

♦ Free time in HISTORIC DOWNTOWN GATLINBURG

For more pictures, video, and information visit:
www.GroupTrips.com/jrtravelers
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Departure: Trenton, IL @ 8 am

Stacy Billhartz @ (618) 420-0350

"TIS THE SEASON" SHOW

COUNTRY TONITE

SMITHMORNING VARIETY
SHOW

SOUL OFMOTOWN SHOW

19431362400-5A1205

Days Nights

$75 Due Upon Signing. *Price per person, based on
double occupancy. Add $149 for single occupancy.

Final Payment Due: 9/1/2023
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